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It was found that the fusion (His)6-movement proteins (MPs) of two tobamoviruses (TMV UI and a crucifer-infecting
tobamovirus, crTMV) were efficient nonspecific translational repressors. The in vitro translation of viral RNAs was
blocked by incomplete 30K MP – RNA complexes formed at the MP:RNA molar ratios of 100 – 150:1. Similar results
were obtained with the barley stripe mosaic hordeivirus (BSMV)-encoded 58K MP; however, the translation inhibiting
activity of the 58K MP was manifested only in the presence of magnesium. By contrast, the 25K MP of potato virus
X (PVX) was incapable of forming MP – RNA complexes under experimental conditions used and did not inhibit in vitro
translation. The translation repressing ability correlated with the level of MP affinity to RNA. The complexes of the
30K MP and 58K MP with TMV RNA were not infectious in isolated protoplasts; however, they were infectious in
indicator plants. Reduction of MP affinity to RNA resulted in translatability of MP – TMV RNA complexes that apparently
was due to their destabilization. Thus, the deletion mutant DEL4 MP formed MP – TMV RNA complexes that were
translatable in vitro, infectious to protoplasts and plants. In contrast to this, the complexes of TMV RNA with the
mammalian RNA-binding protein p50 were nontranslatable and noninfectious to either protoplasts or intact plants.
These results implied that nontranslatable MP – RNA complexes which could not replicate in the primary infected cells
were converted into a translatable and replicatable form in the course of passage through plasmodesmata in planta.
q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION Two more activities of MPs have been demonstrated: (i)
their ability to increase plasmodesmal size exclusion
During the past decade evidence has accumulated limit (SEL) (Wolf et al., 1989, 1991; Fujiwara et al., 1993;
that plant virus-encoded movement proteins (MPs) are Noueiry et al., 1994; Waigmann et al., 1994; Ding et al.,
required to mediate viral spread between plant cells via 1995; Waigmann and Zambryski, 1995; Angell et al., 1996)
plasmodesmata (PD) (reviewed by Lucas and Gilbertson, and (ii) their sequence-independent binding of single-
1994). Different viruses use distinct strategies for coding stranded nucleic acids (Citovsky et al., 1990, 1992; Os-
their MPs (reviewed by Atabekov and Taliansky, 1990). man et al., 1993; Schoumacher et al., 1992, 1994; Gies-
In particular, the movement of tobamoviruses is mediated man-Cookmeyer and Lommel, 1993; Li and Palukaitis,
by the 30K protein encoded by a single gene (Deom et al., 1993, 1996; Rouleau et al., 1993; Pascal et al., 1994; Offei
1990; Meshi et al., 1987), whereas that of potexviruses, et al., 1995; Bleykasten et al., 1996). The most thoroughly
hordeiviruses, carlaviruses, and some furo-like viruses studied virus-encoded MP is that of the common toba-
requires the products of the three overlapping genes movirus (TMV UI) (Citovsky et al., 1990, 1992). A new
(triple gene block, TGB) (for review, see Donald et al., tobamovirus systemically infecting crucifer plants (crTMV)
1994). The 5*-proximal TGB ORF codes for a protein pos- have been recently isolated and the crTMV genome has
sessing the nucleotide binding domain, and the second been sequenced (Dorokhov et al., 1994). It was reported
and third TGB ORFs encode small hydrophobic proteins that binding of the recombinant crTMV 30K MP to geno-
(Morozov et al., 1990; Jackson et al., 1991). mic viral RNA results in the formation of a stable ribo-
Several viral MPs have been localized to PD in infected nucleoprotein complex in vitro (Ivanov et al., 1994). The
plants as well as in transgenic plants expressing MP TGB-coded 58K MP of barley stripe mosaic hordeivirus
genes (Tomenius et al., 1987; Berna et al., 1991; Ding et (BSMV) has cooperative RNA-binding activity in vitro
al., 1992; Fujiwara et al., 1993); i.e., they need to possess (Donald et al., 1994) and forms a RNP-complex with viral
a PD localization signal to interact with hypothetical host RNA in vivo (Brakke et al., 1988). The TGB-coded counter-
factors (HF) (presumably, the structural proteins of PD). part of BSMV 58K MP in the potato virus X (PVX) genome
is the 25K MP (Donald et al., 1994). The RNA-binding
activity of the 25K MP is negligible and can be detected1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
only at very low salt concentrations (Kalinina et al., 1996).dressed. Fax: (095) 938-06-01. E-mail: Atabekov@virus.genebee.
msu.su. Thus, the MPs of tobamoviruses and the largest TGB-
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coded MPs of hordei- and potexviruses are structurally (1976) with minor modifications. Translation mixture (25
ml final volume) contained 10 ml nuclease-treated lysate(and presumably, functionally) distinct proteins with ap-
parently varying RNA-binding activities. containing 1 mM CaCl2 with hemin; 20 mM HEPES, pH
7.6; 1 mM ATP; 200 mM GTP; 2.5 mM magnesium acetate;It has been proposed by Citovsky and Zambryski
(1991) that viral MP and genomic RNA form an extended, 100 mM potassium acetate; 2 mM DTT; 15 mM creatine
phosphate; 1 mg creatine phosphokinase; 5 mM cAMP;linear ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complexes which should
be targeted to and translocated through plasmodesmata 2 mM EGTA; 3 mg yeast tRNA; 125 mM of each essential
amino acid excluding methionine; 800 mCi/ml [35S]-(PD). Further, it has been speculated that the MP–RNA
complexes represent a particular pool of viral RNA mole- methionine (Amersham, 1000 Ci/mmol); and 40–100
mg/ml of virus RNA. Incubation was carried out at 307 forcules which are destined for translocation and excluded
from replication (Citovsky et al., 1990). It is likely that the 60 min. Translation in wheat germ extracts (WG) was
performed according to the manufacturer’s (Promega)MP- and viral RNA-containing RNP represents a complex
that binds to putative plasmodesmal receptors, host fac- protocol in the presence of [35S]methionine for 60 min at
257. Radiolabeled translation products were analyzed bytors (HFs).
It is reasonable to hypothesize that once the viral RNA SDS–PAGE and localized by autoradiography on the
dried gel.has been associated with the MP molecules forming
RNPs, it becomes nontranslatable, i.e., that the TMV 30K
MP is able to function as a translational repressor. In Inhibition of cell-free translation
the present work, the 30K MP was incubated with TMV
RNA at the molar ratios far from saturating to form incom- Viral RNA and the recombinant MPs were preincu-
bated at different molar ratios in 5 ml 10 mM Tris– HCl,plete MP–RNA complexes representing partially coated
viral RNA. We have found that the MPs of the tobamovi- pH 7.0 in the presence of human placenta RNase inhibi-
tor on ice for 1 hr. Subsequently, 20 ml of RRL or WGruses were able to block translation of viral RNAs in
vitro. We show that such MP–RNA complexes: (i) are not translation reactions containing [35S]methionine were
added and translation was allowed to proceed. Alterna-infectious in the primary infected cells and (ii) can be
converted into the translatable and replicatable form in tively the MP preparations and viral RNA were added,
without preincubation, directly to the cell-free system.the course of translocation through the plasmodesmata
(PD). We addressed this problem by comparing the infec-
tivity of the in vitro-formed MP–RNA complexes for the In vitro transcription
isolated protoplasts (a system lacking PD) and for the
indicator plants. Radiolabeled 1700-nt RNA fragment was prepared by
in vitro transcription of the linearized plasmid that con-
MATERIALS AND METHODS tained crTMV MP and CP genes and the 3* nontranslated
Expression and purification of (His)6-MPs in region of crTMV RNA (Dorokhov et al., 1994). The plasmid
Escherichia coli was transcribed with T7 polymerase (Promega) in the
presence of [a32P]UTP as described in the manufactur-Expression in E. coli and purification of fusion (His)6-
er’s protocol.MPs of two tobamoviruses (TMV UI and crTMV) was
carried out as described by Ivanov et al. (1994). The
purified preparations of fusion (His)6-MPs of the PVX 25K Nitrocellulose membrane filter binding (NFB) assays
and BSMV 58K proteins were kindly provided by N. O.
Double filter NFB assays were done as described byKalinina (Moscow State University). The purity of all the
Wong and Lohman (1993). About 300 1 103 cpm of theMP preparations isolated from E. coli by metal chelate
[32P] transcript, 2 mg of unlabeled TMV RNA, and differentaffinity chromatography was verified by SDS–PAGE (Iva-
amounts of the MPs were mixed in 30 ml of bindingnov et al., 1994; Kalinina et al., 1996). E. coli cells carrying
buffer A (50 mM Tris– HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.0, 50 mMa plasmid with the T7 RNA polymerase promoter linked
NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin andto the coding sequence of TMV MP internal deletion
10% glycerol). After incubation on ice for 1 hr, the mixturemutant DEL4 (Citovsky et al., 1992) was kindly provided
was subjected to NFB assay. The mixture was filteredby V. Citovsky (State University of New York, NY). The
through two layers of a 45-mm nitrocellulose membranesprocedures of addition of N-terminal (His)6 tag to DEL4,
(upper layer of nitrocellulose blotting membrane Biocloning, and purification of (His)6-DEL4 MP were per-
Trace NT and lower one of positively charged blottingformed as described previously (Ivanov et al., 1994; Kali-
membrane Bio Trace HP Gelman Sciences) using thenina et al., 1996).
Slot Blot device (Hoffer S. I.). The membranes were
Cell-free translation washed three times with 100 ml buffer A, dried, and
counted for radioactivity retained using a liquid scintilla-In vitro translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysates (RRL)
was performed as described by Pelham and Jackson tion counter (Beckman).
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Plant inoculation complexes before their addition to the cell-free system.
The translational efficiency of RNAs preincubated with
TMV RNA and the fusion (His)6-MP were preincubated the MPs at different molar MP:RNA ratios was examined.
at different molar ratios in 50 ml 0.01 M Tris–HCl, pH 7.5,
As a control the free RNA was reisolated from the incuba-
in the presence of human placenta RNase inhibitor on
tion mixture by phenol extraction and translated in vitro.
ice for 1 hr. The opposite half-leaves of Chenopodium
Figures 2A (lanes 8–11) and 2B (lane 2) show that the
amaranticolor Coste & Reyn. or Nicotiana glutinosa L.
efficiency of inhibition depended on the molar MP:RNA
were inoculated by the preformed RNP and TMV RNA,
ratio and no inhibition was detected at the ratios of 25:1
respectively.
and 50:1 (Fig. 2A, lanes 10 and 11). However, the transla-
tion was strongly inhibited after incubation of TMV RNAProtoplast culture
with the crTMV or TMV UI MPs at the molar ratio as low
Isolation of the mesophyll protoplasts from barley as 100:1 (Figs. 2A, lane 8, and 2B, lane 2) and 75:1 (Fig.
leaves, electroporation of the protoplasts with preformed 2A, lane 9). The translational efficiency of RNA was recov-
MP–RNA complexes, or viral RNA was carried out ac- ered when it was extracted by phenol after incubation
cording to Zelenina et al. (1992). In a separate experiment with the MP before adding RNA to the translation mixture
the protoplasts were inoculated in the presence of poly- (Fig. 2A, lane 12). In accordance with the results of the
ethylene glycol (PEG) as described by Blum et al. (1989). first series of experiments presented in Fig. 1C, no inhibi-
Inoculated protoplasts were incubated for 24 hr at room tion of translation took place when the 25K MP of PVX
temperature and TMV accumulation was determined by was preincubated with viral RNAs (Fig. 2B, lanes 3 and 4).
the ELISA double antibody sandwich method (DAS- The 58K MP of BSMV exhibited no translation inhibiting
ELISA) using serial TMV dilutions as concentration stan- activity after preincubation with TMV RNA in the absence
dards. Antisera to TMV were produced in rabbits by a of magnesium (Fig. 2B, lane 5). However, a significant
series of intravenous and subcutaneous injections. inhibition could be detected when magnesium was
Sheep anti-rabbit immunoglobulins were obtained from added to the incubation mixture (Fig. 2B, lane 6).
N. F. Hamaleya Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiol-
ogy (Moscow). Detection of MP–RNA complex formation
by an NFB assay
RESULTS
After incubation of 32P-labeled crTMV RNA transcripts
Inhibition of in vitro translation of viral RNAs with the purified MP preparations, the incubation mix-
by the MPs tures were analyzed by a double-filter nitrocellulose
membrane filter binding assay described by Wong and
As a first test of whether the MP influences in vitro
Lohman (1993). This method is based on the principle
translation, we studied the efficiency of translation of
that all RNP complexes are retained by the nitrocellulose,
viral RNAs in the presence of the purified MP prepara-
whereas protein-free RNA is trapped on the positively
tions added to RRL or WG system individually (without
charged membrane placed beneath the nitrocellulose.
preincubation). It was found that the crTMV 30K MP acts
Table 1 shows that at the 30K MP:RNA molar ratio of
as a nonspecific repressor of in vitro translation of TMV
100:1, all the RNA was retained on the nitrocellulose
and BMV virion RNAs (Figs. 1A, lane 2, 1B, lane 4, and
membrane. However, at the ratio of 25:1 virtually all RNA
2A, lanes 4 and 6) and PVX (data not shown). It should
remained unbound and was retained by the positively
be emphasized that only the translation of exogeneously
charged membrane. Therefore, a correlation existed be-
added RNAs was inhibited by the tobamovirus MP and
tween the MP:RNA ratios at which the 30K MP–RNA
that there was no inhibition of translation of the endogen-
complexes were formed (Table 1) and the translation
eous RNA (Figs. 1A and 1B). The efficiency of the transla-
inhibition (Fig. 2A, lanes 8–11).
tion inhibition depended on the amount of MP added to
By contrast, no RNP complexes were formed between
cell-free system; translation of TMV RNA was abolished
the PVX 25K MP and 32P-labeled RNA under the incuba-
when the MP was added to RNA at the molar ratio of
tion conditions used (Table 1). The amount of the RNA
150:1 (Figs. 1 and 2).
retained by nitrocellulose in this case was at the level
In contrast there was no translation inhibition when
of nonspecific background retention based on free RNA
the PVX 25K MP was added to RRL (Fig. 1C, lanes 3 and
filtered.
6) or WG (not shown) which could be attributed to the
low affinity of the 25K MP for RNA. The fusion (His)6 Inoculation of plants and protoplasts with MP-TMV
mouse dihydrofolate reductase expressed in E. coli con- RNA complexes
trol had no influence on the efficiency of TMV RNA trans-
lation (Fig. 1C, lanes 4 and 7). In the first series of experiments barley leaf mesophyll
protoplasts were inoculated with TMV RNA which hadIn the next series of experiments the viral RNAs were
preincubated with viral MPs to preform the MP–RNA been preincubated with either TMV 30K MP, BSMV 58K
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FIG. 1. Translation inhibiting activity of the tobamovirus 30K MP in RRL: (A) crTMV RNA (100 mg/ml) (lane 1); crTMV MP and RNA were added
separately to RRL at the molar ratio of 150:1 (lane 2); crTMV MP (no RNA added) (lane 3). (B) no RNA added (lane 1); crTMV MP (no RNA added)
(lane 2); total BMV virion RNA (100 mg/ml) (lane 3); mixture of the crTMV 30K MP and BMV RNAs (100 mg/ml) (lane 4). (C) no RNA added (lane 1);
TMV RNA (100 mg/ml) (lane 2); PVX 25K MP and TMV RNA at the molar ratio of 150:1 (lane 3); mouse dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) and TMV
RNA at the molar ratio of 150:1 (lane 4); BMV RNA (100 mg/ml) (lane 5); PVX 25K MP and BMV RNAs (100 mg/ml) (lane 6); DHFR and BMV RNAs
(100 mg/ml) (lane 7). Molecular weight markers are shown on the right.
MP, or PVX 25K MP, respectively. Equivalent amounts of et al., 1992). It has been reported by Waigmann et al.
(1994) that TMV MP internal deletion mutant DEL4 thatfree TMV RNA were used as control inoculations. Table
2 shows that TMV RNA preincubated with the PVX 25K lacked 55 amino acids (130–185) deleted from domain
A was inactive in PD SEL increasing. For further analysisMP infected protoplasts. By contrast, no TMV was accu-
mulated in the protoplasts inoculated with the 30K MP – the mutant DEL4 (kindly provided by V. Citovsky) was
used. The modified (His)6 DEL4 MP was overexpressedTMV RNA and the 58K MP–TMV RNA complexes formed
at the MP:RNA ratios of 100:1. However, TMV RNA was in E. coli and purified as wt (His)6 TMV MP. Citovsky et
al. (1990) did not find any differences in RNA bindinginfectious after incubation with the 30K MP at the ratio
of 25:1, i.e., when no detectable amounts of MP–RNA activity between the wt TMV and DEL4 MPs in gel retar-
dation experiments with 182-nt synthetic RNA fragmentscomplexes could be formed (Table 1). These data sug-
gest that nontranslatable MP–RNA complexes formed in and the MPs taken at saturating concentrations. How-
ever, our filter binding assays performed at the molarvitro are incapable of infecting protoplasts.
MP:TMV RNA subsaturating ratios show that DEL4 MPThe results, quite different from those presented in
has considerably lower RNA binding efficiency than wtTable 2, were obtained when the infectivity of the 30K
TMV MP (Table 1). Only 30% of RNA was bound to DEL4MP–TMV RNA complexes and free TMV RNA was com-
MP at the molar DEL4 MP:RNA ratio of 100:1. The molarpared on the C. amaranticolor leaves. It can be seen
MP:RNA ratio as high as 500:1 was required for DEL4 MPfrom Table 3 that the infectivity of MP–RNA complexes
to bind 97% of RNA (Table 1). Apparently, the reduction offormed at different MP:RNA ratios was equal or some-
the DEL4 MP affinity in comparison to wt TMV MP waswhat higher than that of free RNA. Furthermore, we have
due to deletion of 55 amino acids from the region overlap-found that the TMV RNA– BSMV 58K MP complexes were
ping domain E and RNA binding domain A (Waigmanninfectious in C. amaranticolor (data not shown).
et al., 1994). TMV RNA preincubated with DEL4 MP at
the molar ratios of 100:1, 200:1, 300:1, and 500:1 wasCharacterization of TMV RNA complexes with TMV
translated in RRL and WGE. Figure 3 shows that in con-deletion mutant MP and with the protein p50
trast to wt TMV MP no inhibition of TMV RNA translation
Deletion analysis of TMV MP allowed to map a domain was produced by DEL4 MP. The translation was not in-
responsible for PD SEL increase (domain E) between hibited even when the DEL4 MP and TMV RNA were
amino acid residues 126 and 224 of the 268-amino acid preincubated at the ratio of 500:1, i.e., when practically
residue MP (Waigmann et al., 1994). Domain E partially all TMV RNA existed as DEL4 MP–RNA complexes (Ta-
ble 1). TMV RNA preincubated with DEL4 MP at the ratiooverlaps with RNA binding domains A and B (Citovsky
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of 500:1 was infectious to intact plants (Table 4) and
protoplasts (Table 2). These observations suggest that
contrary to wt TMV MP, the RNP complexes produced
by DEL4 MP with TMV RNA are translatable in vitro and
in the protoplasts. Apparently, these complexes are con-
siderably less stable than those produced by wt TMV MP
and the level of translatability of the MP–RNA complexes
depends on the level of the MP affinity to RNA.
In the next series of experiments we used the purified
preparation of p50 (the major core protein of RNA–pro-
tein particles in the cytoplasm of somatic mammalian
cells) (Evdokimova et al., 1995; Minich et al., 1993) for in
vitro formation of RNP complexes with TMV RNA. P50
(kindly provided by L. P. Ovchinnikov) was used in this
work as a well characterized basic protein (pI about 9.5)
that binds most tightly to various RNAs and inhibits in
vitro translation at the molar p50:mRNA ratios of 4:1 and
higher (Minich and Ovchinnikov, 1992). It is only natural
that p50 has no ability to promote the cell-to-cell TMV
movement and, therefore, it could be expected that p50–
TMV RNA complexes will be nontranslatable and totally
noninfectious. In accordance with this proposal, we
found that p50 inhibited the in vitro translation of TMV
RNA (Fig. 3) and the p50-TMV RNA complexes were not
infectious to either protoplasts (Table 2) or intact plants
(Table 4, Expts II and III), which implies that noninfectivity
of the RNP complexes was due to their nontranslatability
rather than to RNA degradation.
DISCUSSION
It is unlikely that a molecule with a high negative
charge such as viral RNA would be free in the cell. In-
deed, more than a decade ago it was reported that virus-
specific informosome-like RNP complexes (vRNP) are
produced in TMV-infected plants (Dorokhov et al., 1983;
1984).
More recently it has been demonstrated that the MPs
of several plant viruses have the ability to bind RNA in
vitro. The 30K MP–RNA complexes formed at subsaturat-
FIG. 2. Translation inhibiting activity of the tobamovirus 30K MP ing concentrations of the 30K MP (Citovsky et al., 1992)
in WG. (A) RNA and MP were added individually (lanes 1 – 7) or were long, unfolded, and compatible in size with the 30K
after preincubation (lanes 8 – 12) to WG: crTMV RNA (75 mg/ml)
MP-induced increase of PD permeability (2.4 to 3.1 nm).(lane 1); crTMV MP and RNA at the molar ratio of 100:1 (lane 2);
Citovsky et al. (1990) presumed that TMV genomic RNATMV UI RNA (75 mg/ml) (lane 3); crTMV MP and UI RNA at the
molar ratio of 150:1 (lane 4); BMV RNAs (75 mg/ml) (lane 5); crTMV molecules involved in the transport complexes formation
MP and BMV RNAs (75 mg/ml) (lane 6); crTMV MP with no RNA must escape the replication cycle. We suggest that this
(lane 7); TMV UI RNA preincubated with the crTMV MP at the molar could be attained if the MP was able to prevent the
MP:RNA ratios of 100:1 (lane 8), 75:1 (lane 9); 50:1 (lane 10); 25:1
ribosomes from translating viral RNA due to its RNA bind-(lane 11); RNA (75 mg/ml) reisolated after MP and RNA preincuba-
ing ability. We found that the fusion (His)6-tagged toba-tion at the MP:RNA molar ratio of 100:1 (lane 12). (B) TMV RNA and
the viral MP were preincubated before addition to WG: TMV UI RNA movirus MPs act as a nonspecific translational repressor
(75 mg/ml) (lane 1); TMV UI RNA preincubated with TMV UI MP at of a variety of exogeneously added RNAs, including those
the molar ratio of 100:1 (lane 2); TMV UI RNA preincubated at the from crTMV, TMV, BMV, and PVX. The inhibitory effect of
molar MP:RNA ratio of 100:1 with the PVX 25K MP without (lane 3)
the tobamovirus MPs was manifested in two types ofand in presence (lane 4) of 5 mM Mg2/; TMV UI RNA preincubated
experiments: (i) when the MP was added directly to theat the molar MP:RNA ratio of 100:1 with the BSMV 58K MP without
(lane 5) and in the presence (lane 6) of 5 mM Mg2/; no RNA added cell-free translation system and (ii) when preformed MP–
(lane 7). Molecular weight markers are shown on the right. RNA complexes were added after MP and RNA preincu-
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TABLE 1
Detection of the MP-RNA Complexes by NFB Assaysa
Percentage of radioactivity b retained on
Molar MP:RNA Nitrocellulose Positively charged membrane
Preparation used ratio upon incubation (MP–RNA complexes) (Free RNA)
Ic TMV 30K MP-RNA 100:1 99.0 { 0.6 1.0
complex 75:1 69.0 { 0.5 31.0
50:1 60.5 { 3.4 39.5
25:1 0.6 { 0.4 99.4
PVX 25K MP incubated 100:1 0.8 { 0.2 99.2
with RNA
RNA 0.0 100.0
II TMV 30K MP-RNA 100:1 99.0 { 0.5 1.0
complex
DEL4 MP-RNA complex 100:1 30.5 { 1.4 69.5
300:1 73.4 { 4.8 26.6
500:1 97.3 { 1.8 2.7
p50-RNA complex 100:1 60.1 { 4.6 39.9
a The mean values for 6 independent experiments are presented.
b The total radioactivity of [32P]RNA retained on the nitrocellulose and on the positively charged membrane minus nonspecific background retention
of free [32P]RNA on the nitrocellulose was taken as 100%. The nonspecific background retention was less than 1% of RNA radioactivity retained by
positively charged membrane.
c Roman numerals denote two independent series of experiments.
TABLE 2
Examination of the Ability of RNP Complexes to Infect Protoplasts
Amount of TMV accumulated in mesophyll protoplasts (ng per 5 1 106
protoplasts)a
Molar MP–RNA ratio
Inoculum upon preincubation Expt 1 Expt 2 Expt 3 Expt 4 Expt 5 Expt 6
TMV RNA — 980 1100 300 2100 650 1560
TMV 30K MP–TMV 100:1 0 0 0 ND ND ND
RNA complexes 50:1 ND 0 ND ND ND ND
25:1 1000 ND 320 ND ND ND
BSMV 58K–TMV RNA 100:1 ND ND ND 0 ND ND
complexesb
PVX 25K MP incubated 100:1 990 1100 ND ND ND ND
with TMV RNA
TMV DEL4 MP–RNA 100:1 ND ND ND ND 600 ND
complexes 300:1 600 1040
500:1 ND 1250
p50 –RNA complex 100:1 ND ND ND ND 0 0
Mock inoculation — 0 0 0 0 0 0
Note. ND, experiment was not done.
a Protoplasts were electroporated (Expts 1, 2, 4, and 5) or inoculated in the presence of PEG (Expt 3) with TMV RNA or TMV RNA preincubated
with the MPs. The amount of TMV RNA was 8 mg in 50 ml of inoculum. Concentration of TMV was determined by DAS–ELISA.
b BSMV 58K MP was preincubated with TMV RNA in 0.01 M Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, in the presence of 5 mM Mg2/.
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TABLE 3
Infectivity of the 30K MP–TMV RNA Complexes in Planta
Infectivity: Mean number of local lesions per half-leaf of C. amaranticolor a
Expt 1 Expt 2 Expt 3
Molar MP–RNA
ratio in the mixture RNA MP–RNA RNA MP–RNA RNA MP–RNA
1000:1b 34 { 3.0 46 { 5.2 — — — —
250:1b 6 { 1.3 21 { 7.0 — — — —
200:1c 21 { 3.0 65 { 6.5 — — — —
100:1d — — 12 { 5.0 20 { 8.0 20 { 1.8 23 { 2.1
75:1d — — 16 { 3.7 25 { 4.5 10 { 1.9 11 { 2.4
50:1c 4 { 0.8 16 { 3.8 7 { 1.3 11 { 1.1 9 { 1.5 10 { 2.5
25:1d — — 11 { 3.9 8 { 1.5 6 { 1.8 6 { 1.8
a Opposite halves of the same leaf were inoculated with the 30K MP–TMV RNA complexes and free TMV RNA; the mean values for 10 inoculated
leaves are presented for each MP:RNA ratio in three independent experiments. 5 ml of inoculum applied to each half of the leaf contained: b0.1 mg,
c0.5 mg, and d1 mg of TMV RNA.
bation. The efficiency of translation inhibition by the 30K ever, this suggestion is inconsistent with the observation
that no inhibition of the endogeneous RNAs translationMPs depended on the molar MP:RNA ratio and was maxi-
mum at the ratios as low as 100:1 and 150:1. The ab- by the MPs occured (Figs. 1A and 1B).
Different results were obtained with the TGB-codedsence of translation inhibition at the molar MP:TMV RNA
ratio of 25:1 was apparently due to the presence of free BSMV 58K and PVX 25K MP. The BSMV 58K MP showed
no translation inhibiting effect after preincubation with(unbound to the MP) RNA molecules in cell-free system.
One can argue that the inhibitory effect of the 30K MP TMV RNA in the absence of Mg/2 (Fig. 2B, lane 5), al-
though significant inhibition could be observed if Mg/2was due not to its RNA binding ability but could reflect its
ability to inactivate some components of the translational was added upon the 58K MP and RNA preincubation.
This is in agreement with the earlier data that the BSMVmachinery (e.g., the translation initiation factors). How-
58K MP–RNA complexes are stable only in magnesium-
containing buffers (Brakke et al., 1988). A total absence
of the ability of the 25K MP to inhibit translation supports
the idea that the translation repressing ability correlates
with the level of the MP affinity to RNA.
In order to confirm that 30K MP – RNA complexes
formation is a prerequisite to translational inhibition,
the 32P-labeled RNA transcripts preincubated with the
30K MP at different molar ratios were analyzed by dou-
ble-filter NFB assay. Our data strongly imply that a
translation inhibiting activity of the 30K MP is attributed
to formation of nontranslatable complexes between the
30K MP and viral RNAs. Inability of the PVX 25K MP to
inhibit translation as well as absence of inhibition by
TMV MP at the molar MP:RNA ratios of 25:1 and 50:1
correlates with their inability (or reduced ability in case
of TMV MP) to form RNP complexes under the condi-
tions used (Table 1).
It has been reported by Citovsky et al. (1990) that the
minimal size of the RNA-binding site was 4–7 nucleo-
tides per 30K monomer. Therefore one can propose thatFIG. 3. Comparison of translation inhibiting activity of wt TMV MP,
nontranslatable RNP complexes formed at the molardeletion mutant DEL4 MP, and the mammalian protein p50. TMV RNA
and the protein were preincubated and then added to RRL: no RNA MP:RNA ratios of 100–150:1 (Fig. 2 and Table 1) repre-
added (lane 1); DEL4 MP and RNA at the molar ratio of 500:1 (lane 2); sented RNA molecules partly coated with the MP mono-
p50 and RNA at the ratio of 100:1 (lane 3); DEL4 MP and RNA at the
mers since the amount of the MP added did not permitratio of 100:1 (lane 4); wt TMV MP and RNA at the ratio of 100:1 (lane
RNA molecules to be fully coated. Gel electrophoresis5); TMV RNA (75 mg/ml) (lane 6). Molecular weight markers are shown
on the right. retardation assays showed that binding of purified 30K
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TABLE 4
Infectivity of TMV RNA Complexes with TMV Deletion Mutant MP and with the Protein p50 of Reticulocyte mRNPs
Infectivity: Mean number of local lesions per half-leaf of C. amaranticolor a and N. glutinosab
Expt Ia Expt IIb Expt IIIb
Proteinc RNA Protein/RNA complex RNA Protein/RNA complex RNA Protein/RNA complex
TMV 30K MP–RNA 51 { 11 59 { 12 — — 117 { 2 42 { 2.3
complex
TMV DEL4 MP–RNA 56 { 13 69 { 14 — — —
complex
p50 –RNA complex — — 139 { 48 2 { 0.8 179 { 20 1 { 0.36
a,b Opposite halves of the same leaf of C. amaranticolor or N. glutinosa, respectively, were inoculated with the protein–TMV RNA complexes and
free TMV RNA; the mean values for 8–10 inoculated leaves are presented in three independent experiments. The molar protein:RNA ratio was
100:1. 5 ml of inoculum applied to each half of the leaf contained 1 mg of TMV RNA.
c TMV RNA was reisolated from protein–TMV RNA complexes.
MP to short (182 nt) RNA transcripts (Citovsky et al., this complex. In any event, the viral RNA molecules ex-
ported to the healthy cells after PD trafficking should be1990) and cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) RNA3 (Li and
Palukaitis, 1996) was cooperative and sequence nonspe- accessible for the ribosomes.
The nontranslatability of the 30K MP–RNA complexescific. Despite the difference in the experimental tech-
niques used, the results of our NFB assays (Table 1) in vitro (Figs. 1 and 2) does not mean necessarily that
the MP retains in vivo the capability for inhibiting the RNAtaken together with the translation inhibition (Figs. 1 and
2) and protoplasts inoculation (Table 2) are consistent translation. Our data show that TMV RNA associated
with the TMV 30K MP or BSMV 58K MP within the RNPwith the conclusion that RNP complexes formation oc-
curs between the 30K MP and TMV RNA. The character complexes formed at the molar ratio of 100:1 is not infec-
tious for the protoplasts (Table 2). We suggest that theof distribution of the MP monomers along TMV RNA
within these complexes is not clear. However, taking into resistance of isolated protoplasts to MP–RNA com-
plexes is due to the lack of plasmodesmata that areaccount that the entire TMV RNA could not be coated
with MP at the MP:RNA molar ratio of 100:1, it is probable essential for RNA uncoating (or RNP destabilization) in
order to convert it from the nontranslatable into translat-that incomplete MP–RNA complexes revealed by NFB
assays contain a discrete block(s) of 30K MP monomers able and infectious form.
An important feature of the 30K MP–TMV RNA com-cooperatively bound to discrete lengths of TMV RNA mol-
ecule. This is in agreement with the results of Li and plexes was their infectivity in C. amaranticolor plants. At
different MP:RNA ratios in the incubation mixture thePalukaitis (1996), indicating that the 3a MP of CMV binds
to a discrete length of the RNA, but not to the entire infectivity of the MP–RNA preparations was equal to or
somewhat higher than that of free RNA (Table 3). It isRNA molecule. It has long been known that only the 5*-
proximal region of TMV RNA can be directly translated probable that this effect was at least partially due to the
protection of viral RNA by the MP molecules from cellularby ribosomes. This implies that at least part of this region
must be bound to the MP molecules within a nontranslat- RNases.
The results of NFB assays (Table 1) implied that noable 30K MP–TMV RNA complex.
It is presumed that increase of the PD SEL is essential free RNA was present after inoculation of MP and RNA
at the molar ratio of 100:1; i.e., all TMV RNA existed into allow the movement of the MP–RNA complex from
the infected to surrounding healthy cells (Waigmann et the form of MP–RNA complex. This means that the 30K
MP–RNA complexes per se were capable of infecting C.al., 1994; Fujiwara et al., 1993; Ding et al., 1995). However,
it is unclear whether free MP molecules synthesized at amaranticolor. Considering that these complexes were
nontranslatable (Fig. 2) and noninfectious for the proto-the early stage of the replicative cycle ‘‘open the gate’’
before the RNP complex is transported from cytoplasm to plasts (Table 2), one can suggest that TMV RNA applied
to C. amaranticolor as MP–RNA complex could not repli-PD or the gating happens in the course of RNP trafficking
through PD. If the latter is the case, a cotranslocational cate in the primary infected cells; however, under condi-
tions in planta the MP–RNA complexes readily trafficdisassembly of the RNP complex may take place re-
sulting in viral RNA uncoating. Alternatively, the MP–RNA through plasmodesmata and induce infection in the adja-
cent cells. In other words, our result suggested that non-complex may be structurally modified in the course of
the passage through PD resulting in destabilization of translatable MP–TMV RNA complexes which could not
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FIG. 4. Hypothetical model for the nontranslatable MP–RNA complex (I) transformation into a translatable form by destabilization (II) or by the
MP–RNA complex disassembly (RNA uncoating) (III) in the course of the RNP passage through plasmodesmata. MP molecules are shown as
shaded ellipses which are oriented horizontally (nontranslatable RNP, I) or are raised to a vertical position (translatable RNP, II); ssRNA molecules,
straight line; x, plasmodesmal MP-binding host factors; CW, cell wall; R, ribosome.
replicate in protoplasts were converted into a translat- regarded as an RNA binding protein that lacks a potential
to promote viral movement. In accordance with our ex-able and replicable form in the course of passage
through plasmodesmats. An attempt was made to test pectations, the p50–TMV RNA complexes were non-
translatable in vitro (Fig. 3) and incapable of infectingthis theory by using a defective MP that had lost the
potential to promote movement. If the theory is correct it either protoplasts or intact plants (Tables 2 and 4).
We speculate that at the first stages of TMV replicationwould be predicted that this mutant MP would suppress
translation and infectivity of TMV RNA inoculated to ei- when the MP is limited, a certain nontranslatable MP–
RNA complex may be formed (Fig. 4I). The MP moleculesther protoplasts or intact plants. An internal deletion mu-
tant DEL4 inactive in PD SEL increasing (Waigmann et of this nontranslatable RNP may serve as a pilot protein
to bind the complex to the plasmodesmal MP-bindingal., 1994) was kindly provided by V. Citovsky for these
experiments. Our filter binding assays showed that DEL4 host factors (Figs. 4II and 4III). Conversion of nontranslat-
able RNP into a translatable form (Fig. 4II) or its disas-MP had considerably lower RNA binding ability than wt
TMV MP (Table 1) which was apparently due to the fact sembly (Fig. 4III) occurs while the complex bypasses PD.
It is possible that the RNP-complexes produced in vivothat DEL4 lacked 55 amino acids deleted from overlap-
ping regions of PD SEL incresing domain E and RNA- in TMV-infected cells are more complexly built than MP–
RNA formed in vitro involving cellular proteins and viralbinding domain A (Waigmann et al., 1994). Table 1 shows
that only at the DEL4 MP:RNA molar ratio as high as coat protein.
The mechanism by which 30K MP mediates transfer of500:1 all TMV RNA existed as RNP complexes. However,
these complexes were readily translated in vitro and TMV RNA molecules through PD is obscure. The cellular
protein kinases (Citovsky et al., 1993; Haley et al., 1995)were infectious to protoplasts (Table 2) and intact plants
(Table 4). These results strongly imply that the RNP com- may contribute to destabilization of the MP–RNA com-
plex by adding the excess negative charge on the phos-plexes produced by DEL4 MP are translatable in vitro
and in vivo and are considerably less stable than those phorylated MP molecules that constitute this complex. It
could be expected that the MP–RNA complexes will beproduced by wt TMV MP. On the other hand, these re-
sults indicate that the mutant DEL4 with a deletion in destabilized, being converted, thereby, into a translatable
form as a result of the MP phosphorylation in plasmodes-RNA-binding domain is not suitable for testing the above
mentioned hypothesis of nontranslatable RNP complex mata.
convertion into a translatable one. Therefore, we used
the purified preparation of the mammalian protein p50
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